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ABSTRACT
Student athletes experience unique demands that create specific mental health challenges, yet
they tend to utilize mental health services at lower rates when compared to the general student
population. Participants were 282 (174 males, 108 females) current NCAA student athletes. A
mediated regression was used to determine the mediating effects of Mental Health Stigma
(MHS) and Mental Health Literacy (MHL) on the relationship between Mental Health Status and
Psychological Help Seeking Behavior (PHS). Results indicated a statistically significant
relationship between mental health status and psychological help seeking behavior, R2 = .05, F(1,
280) = 13.74, p < .001. Mental health status predicted PHS ( = -.22, 95% CI [-.11, -.04]). A
multiple regression analysis was conducted on PHS based on MHS and MHL, F(2,279) = 9.49, p
< .001. MHS was a statistically significant predictor of PHS uniquely accounting for
approximately 4.2% of the variance. MHL was not significant and uniquely accounted for .1% of
the variance. Analysis of a supported mediation model was conducted using MHS as the single
mediator. Controlling for the mediator, the direct effect indicated by the relationship between
mental health status and PHS, ( = -.046, 95% CI [-.094, .007], z = -2.04, p = .04), denoting a
partial mediation and small effect. The total indirect effects with the mediator was statistically
significant, ( = -.028, 95% CI ([-06, -.003]), z = -2.327, p = .02, indicating a moderate effect
and accounting for 61% of the model effect. Results from this study can be used to inform
program development, institutional supports, and inform further research into reduction of MHS
and increasing MHL.
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CHAPTER 1: PROJECT OVERVIEW

Introduction
Researchers have shown there are many positive mental health benefits from
participation in sports, including increased confidence, self-esteem, and social connectedness
(Drew & Matthews, 2019; Putukian, 2016; Ryan et al., 2018). However, due to the unique
demands faced by student athletes, they are also more susceptible to mental health issues such as
depression, anxiety, eating disorders, and substance abuse (Gorczynski et al., 2017; Joy et al.,
2016; Sudano et al., 2017). The general college student population utilizes mental health services
at a rate of about 13%, while the mental health services utilization rate for student athletes is 89% despite having greater access to mental health resources (Barnard, 2016; Bourden, 2020).
Student athletes who seek and receive help for their mental health disorders experience a
reduction in their suffering and an enhancement in their overall quality of life (Reardon et al.,
2019). Several factors inhibit student athletes’ help seeking behavior, including time demands,
negative reactions from coaches and peers, and exposure to practitioners who lack understanding
of the unique experiences of student athletes (Hillard et al., 2019). Additionally, it is important
for counselors working with student athletes to understand the role a student athlete’s knowledge
and perception of mental health disorders plays in their help seeking behaviors.
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Watson (2005) stated that student athletes have more negative attitudes about help seeking
behavior when compared to non-athletes, and are an underrepresented population with respect to
the utilization of college counseling services. These negative attitudes and beliefs are associated
with self-stigmatization of help seeking for mental health issues (Hilliard et al., 2019). Many
individuals do not seek help for their mental health disorders due to the stigma associated with
mental illness (Corrigan et al., 2014). However, the act of seeking and receiving help for mental
illness can reduce and individual’s level of self-stigma (Crowe et al., 2018). The combination of
reducing stigma and increasing utilization of mental health services allows individuals the
opportunity of receive mental health services to improve health, functioning and reduce more
severe long-term effects (Prior, 2012).
Jorm (2012) emphasized that mental health literacy (MHL) is more than simple
knowledge. MHL is defined as, “knowledge and beliefs about mental disorders which aid their
recognition, management, and prevention” (Jorm et al., 1997, p. 182). MHL is associated with
the potential for an individual to make choices and take initiatives to improve mental health,
either for oneself or others. Rafal et al. (2018) found more positive attitudes toward seeking help
are associated with higher levels of MHL. Conversely, lower levels of MHL result in negative
attitudes and behaviors toward seeking help for mental health disorders (Kutcher et al., 2016).
Kelly et al. (2007) stated that higher levels of MHL are associated with improved mental health
outcomes and client functioning.
Counselors working with student athletes must fully understand the relationship between
mental health status and help seeking behaviors in student athletes, in order to develop strategies
to promote the utilization of mental health services. Furthermore, counselors should understand
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the degree to which MHL and internalized stigma affects relationship between mental health
status and help seeking behavior. Untreated mental health disorders contribute to poor outcomes
for student athletes, including the deterioration of mental health and lower overall quality of life
(Dockery et al., 2015). Schomerus et al., (2019) stated an individual’s ability to recognize their
own mental illness is impaired by a lack of knowledge about mental health in general and the
stigmatization associated with mental health disorders, resulting in decreased help seeking
behavior. The findings from this study can assist counselors in developing interventions to
increase mental health knowledge, reduce mental health stigma (MHS) and increase utilization
of mental health services.
Statement of the Problem
Research findings reveal that student athletes seek help for mental health issues at lower
rates than the general student population, despite having greater overall access to mental health
services (Egan, 2019; Ryan et al., 2018). Crowe et al. (2018) highlighted that an individual’s
levels of mental health literacy, internalized stigma associated with mental health disorders, and
internalized stigma regarding seeking help, impact the individual’s willingness to seek help for
mental health issues. However, what is still unknown, is to what degree each of these factors
impacts help seeking behavior in student athletes. In the absence of such a model, counselors
lack the requisite information to create effective psychoeducational outreach programs, and
informational programs designed to increase mental health help seeking behaviors. The
development of a model that examines the degree to which MHL and MHS impacts the help
seeking behavior of student athletes, has the potential to serve as a valuable reference for
counselors supporting student athletes and striving to develop, implement, and evaluate effective
3

interventions to improve the mental health well-being of this population.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine the degree to which MHL and MHS mediate the
predictive relationship between mental health status and mental health help seeking behavior.
Specifically, a mediated regression will serve to analyze the degree to which MHL and MHS
affect the relationship between mental health status and mental health help seeking behavior. The
results have the potential to provide valuable information to mental health professionals working
with student athletes, and will serve as a basis for the development, implementation, and
evaluation of interventions that will increase the utilization of mental health services by student
athletes, and ultimately improve the mental health and well-being of this population. This
information is also valuable for student athletes, coaches, and the family members of student
athletes, as it provides opportunity gain a greater understanding of the factors that affect help
seeking behavior.
Significance of the Study
The ramifications of failing to address mental health issues is potentially significant. This
is especially true in younger populations, where untreated mental health disorders can increase in
severity over time. Given the underutilization of mental health services by student athletes, it is
important to understand to what degree specific factors are contributing to the lack of help
seeking behavior in this population. For this reason, identifying factors that limit help seeking
behavior can assist mental health professionals in targeting interventions to a specific area.
Furthermore, the information from this study may inform mental health professionals working
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with this populations in developing programs and interventions that enhance help seeking
behavior, as well as overall mental health and well-being in student athletes.
Definition of Terms
Athletic Coach. An individual tasked with facilitating the athletic development of player
individually and the team as a whole (Nash et al., 2008).
Athletic Support Staff. Medical, mental health, academic and athletic professionals working to
support student athletes and enhance their well-being from a holistic perspective (Zakrajsek et
al., 2016).
Internalized Stigma. The internalization by the individual experiencing mental health issues of
society’s discriminatory attitudes and behaviors toward the individual (Bradstreet & Jones,
2018).
Mental Health. A biopsychosocial state of being that allows the individual to function
effectively in their environment (Manwell et al., 2015).
Mental Health Counselor. A professional who is trained and knowledgeable, providing high
quality treatment and care to individuals in an effort to assist in increasing mental health and
improving overall quality of life (Guest, 2019).
Psychological Health Help Seeking Behavior. Willingness to seek help and participate in
treatment for mental health disorders (Mojtabai et al., 2016).
Mental Health Literacy. “Knowledge and beliefs about mental disorder which aid their
recognition, management, and prevention” (Jorm et al., 1997, p. 182).
The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). A member-led organization dedicated
to the well-being and lifelong success of college athletes (NCAA, 2017).
5

Stigma. Attributes or behaviors that society deems as unfavorable or abnormal (Vidourek &
Burbage, 2019).
Student Athlete. An individual enrolled at an educational institution who participates in
institution based organized sport and has a commitment to academics and student-athlete success
(NCAA, 2017).
Organization of Remaining Chapters
The current study aims to examine to what degree MHL and MHS impact the relationship
between mental health status and mental health help seeking behaviors in student athletes.
Chapter 2 describes the epistemology, theoretical framework and reviews the current state of the
literature. Relevant concepts, major findings and gaps in the literature are examined for the
variables in this study as it relates the population of interest. Chapter 3 includes the research
design of this study and the proposed methodology of the study including: sampling procedure,
description of participants, context of the study, measurement of constructs, and data analysi
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Student athletes experience unique demands that make them susceptible to mental health
disorders (Beable et al., 2017). Hillard et al. (2018) and Sudano et al. (2016) identified several
factors that contribute to mental health challenges experienced by student athletes including:
athletic performance expectations, academic responsibilities, time demands, dealing with injury,
and difficulties with interpersonal relationships. Positive mental health outcomes are associated
with seeking help for mental health disorders (Ratnayake & Hyde, 2019). However, student
athletes encounter several obstacles in seeking help for their mental health disorders including
the following: lack of knowledge, negative previous experiences seeking help, and stigma
associated with mental illness (Gulliver et al., 2012). Untreated or delayed treatment for mental
health disorders in college students result in cumulative negative effects, including problems
with relationships, academics, productivity and increased psychological distress (Johnson &
Coles, 2011; Rafal et al., 2018). Therefore, exploring the impact that MHL and MHS have on the
relationship between mental health status and mental health help seeking behavior can assist
counselors working with student athletes develop effective programs to better serve this
population, by increasing help seeking behavior and improving overall mental health.
Organization of this Chapter
The literature identified and reviewed in this chapter will provide a conceptual foundation
for this dissertation project. To accomplish this task, the remainder of this chapter is organized as
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follows: (a) identification of search criteria and processes, (b) identification of an
epistemological framework, (c) integration of relevant theoretical frameworks, and (d) review of
relevant constructs.
Search Criteria and Process
A series of extensive and thorough searches were used to identify and examine relevant
literature and outcome-based studies indicative of recent trends and current thoughts about
factors affecting student-athlete mental health help seeking behavior during the last 15 years.
Specific search resources included: (a) primary texts, (b) electronic databases PsycINFO,
Academic Search Complete, and Google Scholar, (c) peer-reviewed journal specific searches,
and (d) consultation with colleagues, professors, and content specific experts. This systematic
search has relied on the consistent application of several keywords to include relevant
documents. Student-athletes and college students were keywords used to identify the population
of interest. Keywords such as mental health status, mental health literacy, mental health help
seeking behavior, mental health stigma, internalized stigma, and self-stigma were used to
explore specific variables of interest.
Epistemological Framework
A positivistic framework serves as the foundation for this examination of understanding
psychological help seeking behavior and the associated mediating factors in this study. The
positivistic perspective allows researchers to identify factual and verifiable information and
provides a perspective to better understand the psychological help seeking behaviors of student
athletes through quantifiable data (Hinchey, 2010). The current study fits well with a positivistic
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epistemology as several researchers have attempted to isolate and control variables influencing
psychological help seeking behavior.
Theoretical Framework
The Theory of Planned Behavior (TBP) serves as an additional framework to understand
the factors influencing psychological help seeking behavior in student athletes. Hess and Tracey
(2013) stated that, “TBP has a strong empirical history and is appropriate for help-seeking
research” (p. 321). The TBP model provides a framework for one to gain a better understanding
of human behavior, by examining attitudes towards the behavior, subjective norms, and
perceived behavioral control (Ajzen, 2002). Shea et al. (2019) reported these three factors
influence an individual’s intentions, which thereby impact help seeking behavior (See Figure 1).
Utilizing a framework that emphasizes an individual’s attitudes towards a behavior, perceived
expectations of others, and the belief in one’s ability to control the behavior, is particularly
relevant for student athletes. The decision to seek help is largely determined by the belief that
help seeking behavior will prove beneficial to an individual’s mental health status (Tomczyk et
al., 2020). In the student athlete population, the perceived risk of negative outcomes from help
seeking behaviors, such as reduced playing time, the potential negative image conveyed to
coaches and team members, and the overall perceived detriment to the student athlete’s identity,
serve as significant barriers to help seeking behavior (Barnard, 2016). TPB provides an effective
framework to assist individuals in improving attitudes, enhancing intentions, and increasing
psychological help seeking behaviors (PHSB).
As it relates to this study, it is important to understand the ways in which MHL and MHS
are influenced by an individual’s attitudes, beliefs, and norms. Schomerus et al. (2009) reported
9

that TBP can largely explain an individual’s willingness to engage in PHSB. Furthermore, TBP
is appropriate for understanding PHSB, especially as it is related to understanding the subjective
norms that influence an individual’s willingness to engage in PHSB (Mo et al., 2009). TPB
provides an effective framework to assist individuals in improving attitudes, enhancing
intentions, and increasing PHSB.
Figure 1
Theory of Planned Behavior
Attitudes

Norms

Intentions

Behaviors

Control

Review of Relevant Constructs
The purpose of the review of relevant constructs is to gain a greater understanding of the
impact of mediating factors on help seeking behavior in relation to mental health status among
college student athletes. A thorough review of the literature serves to develop a more complete
conceptualization of the relevant constructs examined in this study. I will review mental health
status, mental health literacy, internalized stigma related to mental health, and psychological help
seeking behavior as they relate to college student athletes.
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Mental Health Status
The concept of mental health has several definitions. Manwell et al. (2015) reported the
definition of mental health may range from the simple absence of mental illness to a more
holistic construct relating an individual’s mental health to their level of functioning within their
environment. Galderisi et al. (2015) proposed a definition of mental health that is more
encompassing, and emphasizes one’s abilities instead of their limitations:
Mental health is a dynamic state of internal equilibrium which enables individuals to use their
abilities in harmony with universal values of society. Basic cognitive and social skills; ability to
recognize, express and modulate one’s own emotions, as well as empathize with others;
flexibility and ability to cope with adverse life events and function in social roles; and
harmonious relationship between body and mind represent important components of mental
health which contribute, to varying degrees, to the state of internal equilibrium” (p. 232).
Mental health challenges impact the lives of many individuals. Rafal et al. (2018) reported over
20% of young adults experience significant mental health issues including, depression, anxiety,
and suicidal ideation. The transition to college also provides individuals with the opportunity to
engage in risky and unhealthy behaviors that negatively impact their mental health (Jao et al.,
2018;2019). The negative impact of the prevalence of mental health disorders in adolescents and
young adults is compounded by the lack of access to mental health treatment. The majority of
individuals dealing with mental health disorders to do not receive treatment (Bonabi et al., 2016).
This is also true among the college student population (Chen et al., 2016). Adding to the
challenges experienced in the college student population is the fact that ethnic minority students
receive treatment for mental health issues as lower rates than their white counterparts (Shea et
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al., 2019).
Mental Health Status Among College Student Athletes
College students athletes gain many positive benefits from participation in sport. Egan
(2019) reported that student athletes benefit from supportive environments which positively
impacts mental health. However, college student athletes also experience many unique
challenges. In addition to dealing with many of the same factors as the general college student
population, college student athletes must also cope with factors unique to their role as student
athletes. College student athletes are required to manage increased time demands, personal
performance expectations, performance expectations of teammates, and performance
expectations of coaches (Barnard, 2016). Additionally, college student athletes must cope with
physical injuries and life adjustment issues unique to the population (Chyi et al., 2018). College
student athletes are often at the greatest risk for mental health issues when coping with a physical
injury or failing to meet athletic performance expectations (Rice et al., 2016). Armstrong and
Oomen-Early (2009) stated that many of these factors correlate directly with depression. The
student athlete’s athletic identity, mindset, and athletic environment present significant
challenges to mental health and well-being. Whitehead and Senecal (2019) reported that the
student athlete’s ‘win at all cost’ mindset, creates significant obstacles for their well-being,
development, and life balance.
Psychological Help Seeking Behavior
Mojtabai et al. (2016) defined psychological help seeking behavior (PHSB)as the
willingness to seek help and participate in treatment for mental health disorders. Seeking help for
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mental health disorders has particular importance, as lack of treatment has the potential to lead to
chronic mental health illness, which may profoundly affect overall quality of life (Sheal et al.,
2019). There is added importance for PHSB among college aged individuals, due to the
prevalence of mental health problems for this age group, combined with the fact the many mental
health disorders first occur during this developmental period (Cheng et al., 2018; Shea et al.,
2019; Wei et al., 2015). Wei et al. (2015) stated that 70-75% of mental health conditions
originate during adolescence or early adulthood. Additionally, the many transitions that occur at
this stage of life create stressors that contribute to mental health challenges (Pace et al., 2018).
Despite the need for and benefits of PHSB, mental health services are still underutilized
by young adults (Chen et al., 2015; Goodwin, 2016; Tomczyk et al., 2020). Goodwin (2016)
stated that young adults are less likely to utilize mental health services when compared with
older adults. In order to promote an individual’s utilization of mental health services, it is import
to identify and understand the factors that are limiting PHSB. Tomczyk et al. (2020) stated that a
combination of factors has the potential to influence an individual’s PHSB, including attitudes
and beliefs towards mental health services, mental health stigma, financial considerations,
socioeconomic status, and the availability of requisite services. Chen et al. (2015) reported that
age, gender, and prior experiences receiving mental health treatment significantly influence an
individual’s PHSB. Cheng et al. (2018) stated that race and ethnicity play a significant factor in
an individual’s willingness to seek help for mental health issues; reporting that racial and ethnic
minorities were less likely to seek help than their white peers. However, one of the most
significant factors impacting and individual’s decision to seek help, is the expectation about the
mental health services sought (Watson, 2005).
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Psychological Help Seeking Behavior Among Student Athletes
College student athletes are in a unique position, in that they often have greater access to
mental health resources than the general student population, yet fail to fully utilize the resources
provided (Egan, 2019). Lopez and Levy (2013) identified various norms associated with
athletics, such as mental toughness, which contribute to the underutilization of mental health
services, as athletes do not want teammates to view them as weak. Daltry et al. (2018) stated that
the primary reason for student athletes not seeking help, is the stigma associated with mental
illness. Another factor limiting help seeking behavior for student athletes is previous experience
seeking help for mental health conditions. Ryan et al. (2018) reported another factor inhibiting
PHSB in student athletes is previous exposure to practitioners who lack understanding of the
unique experiences of student athletes. Understanding the factors that limit health seeking
behavior in student athletes, has the potential to assist counselors in limiting barriers and
increasing interventions which promote PHSB in student athletes.
Mental Health Stigma
The stigma associated with mental health disorders and the subsequent reduced PHSB
due to stigma, is a significant obstacle for individuals in need of mental health services (Chen at
al., 2015; Corrigan et al., 2014; Crowe et al., 2018; Daltry et al., 2018; Hillard et al., 2019).
Crowe et al. (2018) identified two types of stigma associated with mental health, public stigma
and internalized stigma. Public stigma refers to the attributes or behaviors that society deems as
unfavorable or abnormal (Vidourek & Burbage, 2019). Bradstreet and Sores (2018) defined selfstigma as the internalization by the individual experiencing the mental health discrimination.
Chen et al. (2016) reported that perceived campus stigma was linked to self-stigma, indicating
14

that even the perception of stigma associated with mental health disorders or help seeking
behavior can increase the self-stigma experienced by the individual. With respect to gender, men
often experience stigma with seeking help for mental health issues due to norms associated with
masculinity (Boothe et al., 2019). Crowe et al. (2018) also report that women are less likely to
experience mental health stigma than male counterparts, as females tend to view help seeking as
a less negative construct, and more fully value the potential benefits of mental health services.
Mental Health Stigma Among Student Athletes
The stigma associated with mental health disorders among student athletes is not
dissimilar to the general college student population, but is heightened by elements affecting
student athletes (Rice et al., 2016). Constructs such as perceived weakness, perceived influence
on physical performance, fear, and the stigma of mental instability, are intensified in the student
athlete population, and may lead to reduced seeking of care (Lopez & Levy, 2013; Sudano et al.,
2017). Sudano et al. (2017) stated that stigma about seeking mental health services and the
potential ramifications from coaches and administrators, leads to decreased help seeking
behavior and the increased potential for suicide.
Mental Health Literacy
Crowe et al. (2018) reported, “Mental health literacy has been adopted from the term
health literacy, which describes people’s ability to understand and make use of medical
information” (p. 267). Crowe et al. (2018) and Krutcher et al. (2016) stated that researchers have
shown that increased health literacy (HL), results in improved overall health outcomes, such as
reductions in chronic illness and early mortality; however, there is limited research on how MHL
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affects mental health outcomes specifically. As stated previously, Jorm (2012) asserts that MHL
surpasses simple knowledge. MHL affects one’s overall beliefs about mental health and
psychological services; thus, prompting action by the individual to improve their overall mental
health, through the recognition, management, and prevention of mental health disorders.
The foundational definition of MHL involves the ability of an individual to identify specific
mental health disorders, such as depression and anxiety, discern the mental health condition from
typical life stress, and then link this knowledge with the availability of professional mental health
services (Cheng et al., 2018; Coles & Coleman, 2010; Jorm, 1997; Wright et al., 2007).
Conversely, individuals who attribute mental health conditions mistakenly to other factors, such
as environment or stress, have increased potential to underutilize evidence-based treatment
strategies (Cheng et al., 2018; Coles & Coleman, 2010). Bonabi et al. (2016) enforced this
notion, and reported that low MHL is a significant impediment for help seeking behavior for
mental health services, and that increased MHL is an independent predictor of the utilization rate
of psychological therapy. Herdis et al. (2016) also identified high mental health literacy as a
positive predictor of adherence to pharmacologic therapy and usage of psychotherapy.
Wei et al. (2015) reported the benefits of increased MHL in the effective utilization of mental
health services, improvement in overall mental health outcomes, and the improvement of overall
population health. In addition, Wei et al. (2015) expanded the conceptualization of MHL, to
include decreasing the stigma of mental health conditions and enhancing help-seeking efficacy;
thereby presenting a model of three interrelated concepts as follows: knowledge, attitudes, and
help-seeking efficacy.
Kutcher et al. (2016) asserted that early interventions aimed at increasing clients’ MHL
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have resulted in positive mental health outcomes, and advocated for the development of
additional interventions and modalities to increase the MHL of clients. Crowe et al. (2018) also
reported that MHL is broadening in its conceptualization to include the attainment of overall
positive mental health. Crowe et al. (2018) emphasized the need to align the future
conceptualization of MHL, and the development of future interventions, with the evolution and
development of HL. The expanding conceptualization of MHL outlined previously by Wei et al.
(2105), which includes decreased stigma and increased help seeking efficacy, correlates with the
existing definition of HL as outlined by the World Health Organization (WHO). Crowe et al.
(2018) emphasize that knowledge and research regarding HL should serve to inform future MHL
research agendas and interventions.
Cheng et al. (2018) reported that while MHL is deemed increasingly important in the
literature with respect to positive mental health outcomes, there is limited research with respect
to the college student population. Wei et al. (2015) stated that 70-75% of mental health
conditions originate during adolescence or early adulthood. These early developing conditions, if
untreated, have the potential to have significant negative impacts on mental health, physical
health, vocational performance, mortality, and overall quality of life (Wei et al., 2015). Cheng et
al. (2018) discovered that increased MHL significantly impacted help-seeking behaviors, while
accounting for differences in race, gender, and levels of psychological distress.
Summary
This study is grounded in the theoretical framework of TBP. Utilizing TPB promotes a
better understanding of the help seeking behaviors of college student athletes, by examining
attitudes toward the behavior, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control. PHSB is one’s
17

willingness to seek help and utilize mental health services for mental health disorders. To better
understand PHSB in the student athlete population, it is important to examine factors influencing
behavior, including mental health status, MHS, and MHL. Over 20% of young adults experience
mental health disorders, yet the majority of these individuals do not receive help. College
students athletes experience unique challenges that put them at increased risk for various mental
health disorders, which may reduce mental health status and overall well-being. Mental health
services are underutilized by young adults in general. Additionally, college student athletes are in
a unique position with respect to help seeking behavior as they often have greater access to
mental health services, but often underutilize these services due to the stigma associated with
mental illness, and perceived threats to their identity as a student athlete; an identity predicated
on strength, winning at all costs, and mental toughness. Stigma is one of the main obstacles for
individuals seeking help for mental health disorders, and is particularly powerful in the college
student athlete population.
MHL consists of an individual’s knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs about mental health
disorders and mental health services. High levels of MHL prompt action from an individual to
seek help and improve their overall mental health. MHL is linked with stigma. As MHL
increases, stigma decreases. While MHL research is lacking in the college student population in
general, there is even less research specific to MHL as it relates to the subset of college student
athletes. There is research surrounding the attitudes and beliefs of college student athletes with
respect to the utilization of mental health services, and the stigma surrounding treatment for
mental health conditions; however, there is limited examination of MHL literacy specifically as
it relates to college student athletes. This gap in the literature serves as the basis for the proposed
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study.
The thesis statement for the proposed study is as follows: Increasing MHL in student
athletes will improve PHSBs, decrease MHS, and enhance the overall mental health and wellbeing of the population. Results from this study have the potential to increase the knowledge
base for counselors regarding the obstacles for PHSB in college student athletes, and assist
counselors in developing targeted interventions that increase MHL, decrease stigma, and result in
improved PHSBs in this population
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Chapter 3: Methodology

Research Question
The objective of this correlational study is to identify the degree to which mental health
literacy (MHL) and mental health stigma (MHS) mediate the relationship between mental health
status and psychological help seeking behavior (PHSB) among college student athletes. The
related research question explored in this study is as follows: To what degree do MHL and MHS
mediate the predictive relationship of mental health status and PHSB?
Method

Sampling and Participant Characteristics
This study will implement a correlational research design with college student athletes
featuring mediated regression analysis. Participants will include current student athletes from
NCAA member institutions recruited from the MTurk web interface. The sample for this study
consists of both male and female student athletes. The sample is limited by the requirement that
individuals are current student athletes at NCAA member institutions. The survey will be loaded
into MTurk and individuals meeting criteria of current NCAA student athlete will be invited to
participate. The individuals choosing to participate in the research study will receive an
information sheet detailing the purpose and nature of the study. Individuals choosing to
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participate will provide consent prior to beginning survey.
Measurement Constructs

Mental Health Status
The Patient Health Questionnaire for Depression and Anxiety (PHQ-4;Kroenke et al.,
2009,2011) is a four-item brief assessment used to measure psychological distress. The
assessment uses a Likert-type scale, allowing for four possible answers. Items on this assessment
include statements such as “Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge” and “Feeling down, depressed,
or hopeless”. Scores on the assessment range from 0 to 12 with higher scores indicating higher
levels of psychological distress. Kroenke et. al (2009;2011) stated the PHQ-4 is a valid
instrument for assessing depression and anxiety, correlates strongly with mental health, with
scores from the normative sample indicating evidence of internal consistency as indicated by a
Cronbach’s alpha of > 0.80. I will add a reliability estimate for scores in this study.
Psychological Help Seeking Behavior
The Mental Help Seeking Attitudes Scale (MHSAS; Hammer et al., 2018) is a 9-item
assessment examining an individual’s evaluation of seeking help from a mental health
professional. The 9-item assessment utilizes a 7-point sematic differential scale, producing a
single mean score; where a higher score represents more favorable attitudes towards mental help
seeking. Individuals are asked to choose between items such as “useless or useful” and
“ineffective or effective” in regards to seeking help from a mental health professional. Hammer
et al. (2018) stated that the MHSAS is valid assessment for examining mental helps seeking
attitudes with a good internal consistency as indicated by a Cronbach’s alpha = .92. I will add a
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reliability estimate for scores in this study.
Mental Health Stigma
The Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Inventory (ISMI; Ritsher et al., 2003) is a 29item assessment measuring an individual’s internal stigma as it relates to mental illness. The
ISMI uses a 4-point Likert-type scale; where a high score is representative of a high level of
internal stigma related to mental illness. Items on this assessment include statements such as “I
feel out of place in the world because I have a mental illness” and “I am embarrassed or ashamed
that I have a mental illness”. Change et al. (2014) reported good internal consistency ( = 0.94)
and test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.78). I will add a reliability estimate for scores in this study.
Mental Health Literacy
The Modified Multicomponent Mental Health Literacy Measure (MHLM; Sullivan et al.,
2020) is a 14-item assessment used to measure an individual’s knowledge and beliefs about
mental health. This assessment is a modification from the 26-item Multicomponent Mental
Health Literacy Measure. The modified version utilizes five questions for the knowledge
oriented and beliefs-based section. A Likert-type scale consists of answers of “agree” or
“strongly agree” receiving a score of 1, and a response of “neutral”, “disagree”, or “strongly
disagree” receiving a score of 0. The resource-based section is “yes” or “no” questions with
“yes” receiving a score of 1 and “no” receiving a score of 0. The higher the score, the higher the
individual’s level of MHL. Items on this assessment include statements such as “Depression is a
sign of personal weakness” and “I know where to go to receive mental health services”. Sullivan
et al. (2020) reported that the MHLM is a valid and appropriate measure for intercollegiate
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athletes with a Comparative Fit Index = .952, Standard Rest Mean Residual = .056, and Rest
Mean Square Error of Approximation = .034. I will add a reliability estimate for scores in this
study.
Procedure
I will utilize a predictive instrument design in this study to identify the relationships
among the target variables of interest. During recruitment for the study, potential participants
will receive a description of the study objectives. Additional information provided to potential
participants will emphasize that their involvement in the study is completely voluntary and that
declining to participate in the study will not adversely impact their academic or athletic standing.
Student athletes who choose to participate will complete a demographic questionnaire providing
their age, biological sex, ethnic identity, classification, the athletic sport in which they
participate, and if their institution is Division I, II, or III. Study participants will not have to
provide any identifying information. Once study participants provide their informed consent,
they will complete an electronic survey. Each protocol will consist of a demographic
questionnaire, PHQ-4(Kroenke et al., 2009;2011), ISMI (Ritsher et al., 2003), MHSA (Hammer
et al., 2018), and MMHL (Sullivan et al., 2020).
Data Analysis

Statistical Power Analysis
A monte carlo power analysis for indirect effects (Schoemann, 2017) was performed with
5,000 replications, 20,000 draws per rep, 1234 random seed, a confidence interval of 95%, and a
covariance variable matrix of .39, for a medium effect indicating that a sample size of 162 is
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necessary for a power level of .80.
Preliminary Analysis
The researcher will utilize JASP version 0.8.3 for data analysis. Predictor variables are
identified through participants self-reporting on the PHQ-4, MMHLM, ISMI. Missing data,
normality, linearity, homoscedasticity, independent observation, and any outliers will be
identified through examination of the collected data. Exploration of standard deviations and
means and correlation will be reported.
Primary Analysis
A mediated regression will serve as the method to examine the mediating effects of MHL
and MHS on the relationship between mental health status and PHSB. My analysis is based on
the process for establishing mediation (Baron & Kenny, 1986; James & Brett,1984; Judd &
Kenny, 1981). In step one, a regression analysis, with mental health status as the predictor
variable and PHSB as the criterion variable, will establish if there is an effect for mediation. I
will run a separate regression equation in the second step, where the mediating variables of MHL
and MHS will serve as criterion variables, and mental health status will serve as the predictor
variable. The third step involves a regression equation where the mediating variables of MHL
and MHS are the predictor variables, and PHSB is the criterion variable. In the final step, I will
run a regression equation, using mental health status and the mediating variables of MHL and
MHS as the predictor variables. PHSB will serve as the criterion variable. Once completed,
scores will reveal the amount of variance each moderator variable is contributing to the model.
R2 values will be examined to determine effect sizes in the model and p values of will be used to
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determine significance of the relationship between variables.
Limitations
In this study, the exploration of MHL and MHS as mediating factors in the relationship
between mental health status and PHSB, relies on self-reporting from study participants.
Additionally, participants in this study will come from a diverse set of NCAA member
institutions, with differing levels of mental health services resources and support. The diversity
of the population and the differing availability of resources, limits the determination of additional
factors that have the potential to enhance or hinder PHSB. The study is also limited by
examining two variables moderating the relationship between mental health status and PHSB
among college student athletes. There are other variables that may potentially moderate the
relationship between mental health status and PHSB. Fairchild et al. (2009) reported limitations
with the use of R2 for measuring effect size including, limitations with more complex models and
mis-specified models. The aforementioned limitations with respect to sample and design of this
study also present limitations to the generalizability of findings of this study.
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Chapter 4: Defense Document
Summative Project Report
The purpose of this study was to examine the degree that mental health literacy (MHL)
and mental health stigma (MHS) mediated the predictive relationship between mental health
status and psychological health help seeking behavior (PHS) among college student athletes.
This project report includes information pertaining to the study and its outcomes, as well as, a
final manuscript document completed with the intent of submission to the Journal of Sport and
Exercise Psychology (JSEP). This project report is comprised of the following sections: (a)
major changes to project from proposal to defense, (b) identification and rationale for target
journal selection as it relates to the fit between this project and the publication’s priorities and
author submission guidelines, (c) a prepared manuscript that depicts the project and meets the
reporting requirements of the target journal, (d) appendices, and (e) a document detailing
committee members comments/suggestions for the document during the dissertation defense
with associated student response.
Changes from Proposal to Defense
The following section is the final document after the original proposal content was executed,
data collected, and analysis run. Content and execution remained similar to those outlined in the
dissertation proposal with the exception of one modification of the study’s methodology. The
final mediated regression equation included only mental health stigma (MHS) as a mediating
variable due to a lack of statistical significance in the relationship between the mediating
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variable, mental health literacy (MHL), and the criterion variable, psychological help seeking
behavior (PHS). Beyond this single modification, the study was followed consistently with the
original dissertation proposal.
Plan for Dissemination
The preparation of the manuscript within this project report meets the submission
requirements based on the author guidelines for the Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology
(JSEP, n.d.). JSEP is a peer-reviewed journal that examines the relationship between
psychology, exercise, and sport performance. The function of JSEP is to combine research with
theory, within all avenues of exercise and sports psychology, and to examine research in areas
such as clinical, experimental, social, and developmental growth. The research focus of the
journal aligns with the purpose of the manuscript, which is “to better understand factors that limit
psychological help-seeking behavior (PHS) in college student athletes, in an effort to help
clinicians assist this population in enhancing their overall mental health and well-being” (JSEP,
n.d.). The JSEP is published bimonthly, and manuscripts should adhere to the following
parameters: (a) does not exceed 28 pages double-spaced including references, tables, figures, (b)
closely follows the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association, Seventh
Edition (2019), (c) reports are condensed to the greatest degree possible, and (d) avoids
unnecessary jargon or abbreviations both in the body and title of the document.
Journal submission guidelines and the 28-page limit were met through eliminating
repetition, excluding non-relevant information, and refraining from the use of unnecessary
jargon. The final page count for this manuscript is 28 pages including title, abstract, introduction,
methods, results, discussion, references, and tables. There was strict adherence to the Publication
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Manual of the American Psychological Association, Seventh Edition guidelines in the writing of
this manuscript.

Mediating Effects of Mental Health Literacy and Stigma on the Relationship Between
Mental Health Status and Psychological Help Seeking Behavior Among Collegiate Student
Athletes
Manuscript
Participation in intercollegiate athletics has both positive and negative effects on the
overall mental health of student athletes. There is potential for increased confidence, self-esteem,
and social connectedness which may positively impact an individual’s career development and
readiness to overcome challenges across the lifespan (Drew & Matthews, 2019; Ryan et al.,
2018). By contrast, there is also increased susceptibility to depression, anxiety, eating disorders,
and substance abuse (Gorczynski et al., 2017; Sudano et al., 2017). Factors that contribute to
mental health challenges experienced by student athletes include athletic performance
expectations, academic responsibilities, time demands, dealing with injury, and difficulties with
interpersonal relationships (Hillard et al., 2018; Sudano et al., 2016). Despite the need for mental
health services, and access to mental health resources, student athletes utilize services at lower
rates when compared to the general student population (Barnard, 2016; Bourden et al., 2020).
The combination of lower utilization rates of mental health services and the increased
susceptibility to mental health disorders provides an impetus for gaining a deeper understanding
of the relationship between mental health status and psychological help seeking behavior (PHS)
among this population. Therefore, it is prudent for professional counselors who work with
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student athletes to identify variables that mediate PHS and develop data-driven mental health
promotion activities.
Ajzen’s (2002) Theory of Planned Behavior (TBP) provides a useful framework for
understanding the relationship between mental health status and PHS among student athletes.
Ajzen posited that three chief variables influence an individual’s health promoting behaviors: (a)
attitude toward the behavior, (b) subjective norms, and (c) perceived behavioral control. MHL is
knowledge and beliefs about mental disorders and MHS is the attributes or behaviors that society
deems as unfavorable or abnormal related to one’s mental health (Jorm et al., 1997; Vidourek &
Burbage, 2019). Shea et al. (2019) identified that attitudes within the structure of TPB are
formed through the evaluation of the help seeking behavior, which aligns well with the level of a
person’s MHL. Additionally, under the theoretical framework of TBP, the social pressure
individuals feel about a specified behavior stem from normative beliefs (Damghanian &
Alijanzadeh, 2018). This concept helps to explain the stigma an athlete experiences about help
seeking behavior based on perceived negative beliefs coming from teammates, coaches,
administrators, and support staff. The level of stigma a person experiences, combined with their
knowledge and beliefs, will directly impact the level of confidence that individual has about their
ability to engage in the specified behavior (Lindow et al., 2020). The convergence of these
variables into actionable PHS has adaptive implications within the collegiate student athlete
population. The perceived risk of negative outcomes from help seeking behaviors, such as
reduced playing time, the potential negative image conveyed to coaches and team members, and
the overall perceived detriment to the student athlete’s identity, serve as significant barriers to
help seeking behavior (Barnard, 2016).
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Utilizing TBP, the present study measured the mediating effects of MHS and MHL on
the relationship between mental health status and PHS among current NCAA student athletes. In
addition to MHL and MHS, I also examined the following constructs: (a) mental health status, a
holistic construct relating an individual’s mental health to their level of functioning within their
environment (Manwell et al., 2015) and (b) psychological help seeking behavior, the willingness
to seek help and participate in treatment for mental health disorders (Mojtabai et al., 2016). TBP
(Ajzen, 2002) focuses on an individual’s attitudes and beliefs, the norms of one’s living
environment, and how these norms inform choices that influence behavior, and the individual’s
confidence to engage in the specified behavior. TBP aligns with the concepts of how MHS and
MHL influence willingness to engage in PHS. While researchers have examined the effects of
MHS on PHS among student athletes (Lopez & Levy, 2013; Rice et al., 2016; Sudano et al.,
2017), there has been less focus on the impact of MHL on PHS with this population, and the
interaction of these two variables with mental health status and PHS. Therefore, the two
variables for this investigation were selected with the goal of better understanding the mediating
effects of MHS and MHL on the relationship between mental health status and PHS.
Mental health status refers to an individual’s ability to recognize, express, and regulate emotions
in a manner that allows one to cope with adversity and function in an effective manner in a
variety of life roles (Galderisi et al., 2015; Manwell et al., 2015). Over 20% of young adults
experience significant mental health issues including, depression, anxiety, and suicidal ideation
(Rafal et al., 2018). Therefore, understanding the challenges young adults experience with
mental health is a critical area of inquiry for researchers. These mental health challenges are
exacerbated in the untreated college student population, with this population experiencing
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significant life adjustments and often engaging in risky and unhealthy behaviors (Bonabi et al.,
2016; Chen et al., 2016; Jao et al., 2018; 2019). The mental health challenges for student athletes
are further complicated by factors specific to the population including coping with physical
injuries, unique life adjustments, and the athlete’s win at all cost mindset (Chyi et al., 2018;
Whitehead & Senecal, 2019). Drew and Matthews (2019) sampled 185 student athletes and
found that 31% reported moderate to severe symptoms of depression or anxiety. Drew and
Matthews (2019) findings highlight the challenges student athletes experience regarding mental
health and are congruent with the findings in the current study as follows: an individual’s mental
health status is a significant predictor of PHS.
Psychological Help Seeking Behavior
Psychological help seeking behavior refers to a person’s willingness to seek help and
participate in treatment for mental health disorders (Mojtabai et al., 2016). PHS is a critical
factor for an individual’s mental health and overall well-being. Watson (2005) stated that student
athletes have more negative attitudes about help seeking behavior when compared to nonathletes, and are an underrepresented population with respect to the utilization of college
counseling services. The lack of engagement in mental health services by student athletes with
mental health disorders leads to poor outcomes, including the deterioration of mental health and
lower overall quality of life. Conversely, student athletes who seek and receive help for their
mental health disorders experience a reduction in their suffering and an enhancement in their
overall quality of life (Dockery et al., 2015; Reardon et al., 2019). Watson (2005) sampled 132
student athletes and non-athletes, and found a statistically significant difference in the attitudes
towards help-seeking behavior and counseling services between the two groups, with the student
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athletes reporting more negative attitudes. These findings differ from the results of the current
study. In the current study, student athletes reported more favorable attitudes towards PHS. Drew
and Matthews (2019) reported findings indicating that student athletes who did seek help from a
mental health professional reported moderate to severe levels of depression or anxiety. This
finding aligns with the results from the current study, which indicated a statistically significant
relationship between mental health status and PHS.
Mental Health Stigma
Stigma refers to the negative view of society towards specific attributes or behaviors
(Vidourek & Burbage, 2019). Researchers have identified stigma as a major barrier for
individuals in need of mental health services to engage in PHS (Chen at al., 2015; Corrigan et al.,
2014; Crowe et al., 2018; Daltry et al., 2018; Hillard et al., 2019). Factors associated with MHS
are intensified in the student athlete population and include the fear and stigma of mental
instability, the influence of MHS on performance, and the perceived weakness of individuals
with mental health disorders (Lopez & Levy, 2013; Rice, 2016; Sudano et al., 2017). Davis and
Cromer (2015) examined perceived and personal stigma among student athletes and non-athlete
students, and found higher levels of stigma in the student athlete group, with a statistically
significant relationship between athlete status and stigma with a medium effect size. These
findings align with the findings from the current study, which identified MHS as a significant
factor in the relationship between an individual’s mental health status and their PHS.
Mental Health Literacy
MHL refers to an individual’s level of knowledge and beliefs as it relates to mental health
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disorders, and how these knowledge and beliefs aid in one’s recognition, management, and
prevention of mental health disorders (Jorm, 1997). Researchers have found that higher levels of
MHL contribute to more positive attitudes towards help seeking behavior, more effective
utilization of mental health services, improvement in overall mental health outcomes, increased
client functioning, and the improvement of overall population health (Kelly et al., 2007; Rafal et
al., 2018). Conversely, individuals with lower levels of MHL experience difficulty recognizing
their mental illness, increased stigma associated with mental illness, and decreased utilization of
mental health services; thus, leading to poor mental health outcomes, such as the deterioration of
mental health and lower overall quality of life (Dockery et al., 2015; Schomerus et al., 2019). To
date there has been limited examination of the impact of MHL on PHS among student athletes.
Findings from the present study did not indicate a statistically significant relationship between
MHL and PHS.
Study Aim, Research Questions, and Hypothesis
The aim of the present study was to identify the degree that MHS and MHL mediated the
relationship between mental health status and PHS among current NCAA student athletes. While
researchers have examined the effects of MHS on PHS among student athletes (Lopez & Levy,
2013; Rice et al., 2016; Sudano et al., 2017), there has been less focus on the impact of MHL on
PHS with collegiate student athletes and the influence of these two variables on the relationship
between mental health status and PHS. Therefore, all project activities were designed to answer
the primary research question: To what degree do MHL and MHS mediate the predictive
relationship of mental health status and PHS? Based on previous literature, I hypothesized that I
will detect a statistically significant relationship between (a) an individual’s mental health status
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and their willingness to engage in PHS, (b) the level of an individual’s MHS significantly
mediates the relationship between a person’s mental health status and PHS, and (c) the level of a
person’s MHL as a mediator of the relationship between a person’s mental health status and
PHS.
Method

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Individuals were included in this study if they self-identified as a current NCAA student
athlete at the Division I, II, or III level participating in any NCAA sponsored individual or team
sport. Individuals who were not current NCAA student athletes were excluded from participation
in the study. No gender, ethnicity or other demographic variables precluded inclusion into the
study.
Participant Characteristics
Participants were 282 (174 males, 108 females) current NCAA student athletes.
Participants were predominately Caucasian (n = 166; 58.0%) with others self-identifying as
Asian (n = 47; 16.4%), African American (n = 41; 14.3%), Hispanic or Latino (n = 14, 4.9%),
Native American (n = 12; 4.2%) or preferred not to say (n = 2; 0.7%). The majority of student
athletes participated in Football (n = 108; 37.8%), Basketball (n = 64; 22.4%), Volleyball (n =
34; 11.9%), Soccer (n = 27; 9.4%), Baseball (n = 13; 4.5%) and Softball (n = 16; 5.6%), with
others indicating Olympic Sports (n = 20; 7.0%). Student athletes classified as Seniors
represented the largest portion of the sample (n = 109; 38.1%), followed by Juniors (n = 78;
27.3), Sophomores (n = 57; 19.9%), and Freshmen (n = 37; 12.9%). Division II student athletes
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were most represented in the sample (n = 139; 48.6%), with other participants identifying as
Division I (n = 103; 36.0%), and Division III (n = 40; 14.0%).
Measurement of Constructs and Related Characteristics

Mental Health Status
The Patient Health Questionnaire for Depression and Anxiety (PHQ-4;Kroenke et al.,
2009, 2011) is a four-item brief assessment used to measure psychological distress. The
assessment uses a Likert-type scale, allowing for four possible answers. Items on this assessment
include statements such as “Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge” and “Feeling down, depressed,
or hopeless”. Scores on the assessment range from 0 to 12 with higher scores indicating higher
levels of psychological distress. Good reliability was found for the instrument with the sample in
this study (α = .81). This is consistent with Kroenke et. al (2009; 2011) who reported an alpha
coefficient > .80 indicating evidence of internal consistency.
Psychological Help Seeking Behavior
The Mental Help Seeking Attitudes Scale (MHSAS; Hammer et al., 2018) is a 9-item
assessment examining an individual’s evaluation of seeking help from a mental health
professional. The 9-item assessment utilizes a 7-point sematic differential scale, producing a
single mean score; where a higher score represents more favorable attitudes towards mental help
seeking. Individuals are asked to choose between items such as “useless or useful” and
“ineffective or effective” in regards to seeking help from a mental health professional.
Acceptable reliability was found for the instrument with the sample in this study (α = .75) which
was lower than reported by Hammer et al. (α = .92).
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Mental Health Stigma
The Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Inventory (ISMI; Ritsher et al., 2003) is a 29item assessment measuring an individual’s internal stigma as it relates to mental illness. The
ISMI uses a 4-point Likert-type scale; where a high score is representative of a high level of
internal stigma related to mental illness. Items on this assessment include statements such as “I
feel out of place in the world because I have a mental illness” and “I am embarrassed or ashamed
that I have a mental illness”. Good reliability was found for the instrument with the sample in
this study (α = .88). This is consistent with Chang et. al (2014) who reported an alpha coefficient
= .94 indicating evidence of internal consistency.
Mental Health Literacy
The Modified Multicomponent Mental Health Literacy Measure (MHLM; Sullivan et al.,
2020) is a 14-item assessment used to measure an individual’s knowledge and beliefs about
mental health. This assessment is a modification from the 26-item Multicomponent Mental
Health Literacy Measure. The modified version utilizes five questions for the knowledge
oriented and beliefs-based section. A Likert-type scale consists of answers of “agree” or
“strongly agree” receiving a score of 1, and a response of “neutral,” “disagree,” or “strongly
disagree” receiving a score of 0. The resource-based section is “yes” or “no” questions with
“yes” receiving a score of 1 and “no” receiving a score of 0. The higher the score, the higher the
individual’s level of MHL. Items on this assessment include statements such as “Depression is a
sign of personal weakness” and “I know where to go to receive mental health services.”
Reliability for this instrument for the sample in this study was in the fair range (α = .59) which is
similar to that reported by Sullivan et. al (α = .65).
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Sampling Procedure
I used convenience sampling to gather data from current NCAA student athletes to
represent the target population. Participants were recruited through Amazon Mechanical Turk
(MTurk). MTurk is an online crowdsourcing forum that provides requesters (i.e., researchers) a
platform to post Human Intelligence Tasks (HIT; i.e. surveys) where workers (i.e. participants)
meeting the criteria and choosing to participate in the HIT are then compensated for the
completed tasks (Paolacci & Chandler, 2014). Fullmer et al. (2017) stated that MTurk was a
viable medium for data collection producing quality similar to traditional methods, specifically
among college-aged individuals. Participants were required to have a HIT approval rating of
95% or greater. Peer et al. (2014) reported that workers with approval ratings of 95 % or greater
produce higher quality data when compare to workers with approval ratings below 95%.
Participants were provided with an information sheet stating the goals and purpose of the
research project and that by choosing to participate they provided informed consent and
identified as a current NCAA student athlete. Participants completing surveys were compensated
$1.00 through Amazon MTurk. This study was reviewed and approved by The University of
Mississippi’s Institutional Review Board (IRB).
Sample Size, Power, and Precision
I collected survey protocols for 282 of the 300 (94%) of the target population.
Schoemann (2017) recommended a sample size of 162 for a medium effect size and a power
level of .80, based on a Monte Carlo power analysis for indirect effects with 5,000 replications,
20,000 draws per repetition, 1, 2, 3, 4 random seed, a confidence interval of 95%, and a
covariance variable matrix of .39.
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Data Diagnostics
I imputed missing values in the dataset (n = 147 of 19,389; .008%) using the series mean
function in SPSS. Lieberman-Betz (2014) stated multiple imputation (MI) methods are superior
to listwise deletion methods in regards to missing data due to unbiased parameter estimates
through the use MI when compared with the biased parameter estimates through listwise
deletion. I utilized JASP version 0.8.3 for data analysis. Predictor variables are identified through
participants self-reporting on the PHQ-4, MMHLM, ISMI and MHSAS. Assumptions for
normality, linearity, homoscedasticity, independence of observations, and multicollinearity were
met.
Analytic Strategy
A mediated regression served as the method to examine the mediating effects of MHL
and MHS on the relationship between mental health status and PHS. My analysis was based on
the process for establishing mediation (Baron & Kenny, 1986; James & Brett,1984; Judd &
Kenny, 1981). In step one, a regression analysis was run, with mental health status as the
predictor variable and PHS as the criterion variable, establishing that there was an effect for
mediation. The second step involved running a separate regression equation, where the mediating
variables of MHL and MHS served as criterion variables, and mental health status served as the
predictor variable. The third step involved a multiple regression equation where the mediating
variables of MHL and MHS were the predictor variables, and PHS was the criterion variable. In
the final step, I ran a mediated regression equation, using mental health status as the predictor
variable, MHS as the mediating variable and PHS as the criterion variable. Due to lack of
statistical significance in the relationship between MHL and PHS in the previous step, MHS was
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the only mediating variable utilized in the final step. I inspected practical significance depicting
proportion of variance among criterion scores explained by the predictive model by inspecting R2
values.
Results
The mediation model examining the mediating effects of MHS and MHL on the
predictive relationship between mental health status and PHS was not supported. First, the total
effect, investigating the relationship between the mental health status and PHS indicated a
statistically significant relationship, R2 = .05, F(1, 280) = 14.62, p < .001. Mental health status
predicted PHS (= -.22, 95% CI [-.11, -.04]), indicating a stable, small effect of mental health
status on PHS (See Table 1). Second, the association between the predictor and both mediators
was met. A statistically significant relationship between the predictor, mental health status, and
the mediator, MHS, was evident, R2 = .27, F(1, 280) = 104.91, p < .001. Mental health status
predicted MHS ( = 2.36, 95% CI [1.9, 2.8]), indicating a stable, large effect of mental health
status on MHS. A statistically significant relationship between the predictor, mental health
status, and the mediator, MHL, was evident, R2 = .02, F(1, 280) = 5.97, p = .015. Mental health
status predicted MHL ( = -.14, 95% CI [-.2, -.02]), indicating a stable, small effect of mental
health status on MHL. Third, the association between the criterion and the mediators was met. A
multiple regression analysis was conducted on PHS based on MHS and MHL, F(2,279) = 9.49, p
< .001. A small effect size was noted with approximately 6% of the variance accounted for in
the model, R2 = .064. MHS was a statistically significant predictor of PHS uniquely accounting
for approximately 4.2% of the variance. MHL was not significant and uniquely accounted for
0.1% of the variance. Thus, as a single predictor, MHL has a small effect, but is less meaningful
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when included in a model with MHS. Fourth, analysis of a supported mediation model was
conducted using single mediator. MHL was removed from the mediation model due to a lack of
a statistically significant relationship between MHL and PHS. MHS was used as the sole
mediator. Controlling for the mediator, the direct effect indicated by the relationship between
mental health status and PHS, ( = -.046, 95% CI [-.09, -.002], Z = -2.06, p = .04), denoting a
partial mediation and small effect. Fifth, the total indirect effects with the mediator was
statistically significant, ( = -.028, 95% CI ([-05, -.004]), Z = -2.327, p = .02, indicating a
moderate effect and accounting for 61% of the model effect (See Figure 1).

Table 1.
Results for Mental Health Stigma and Mental Health Literacy on the Relationship Between
Mental Health Status and Psychological Help Seeking Behavior
Dependent
Regression 1:

Independent



SE

T

P

95% CI
Upper Lower

PHS

Mental Health Status

-.22

.02

-3.82

< .001

-.11

-.04

Regression 2:
MHS
MHL

Mental Health Status

.52
-.14

.23
.05

10.24
-2.44

< .001
.015

1.90
.20

2.81
-.02

MHS
MHL

-.21
.10

.00
4.03

-3.50
1.66

< .001
.10

-.02
-.01

-.01
.10

Regression 3:
PHS

Note. PHS = Psychological Help-Seeking Behavior; MHS = Mental Health Stigma; MHL = Mental Health Literacy
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Figure 2
Mediating effects of Mental Health Stigma on the Relationship between Mental Health Status
and Psychological Help Seeking Behavior

Note. MHS: Psychological Help Seeking Behavior; IST: Mental Health Stigma; MH_: Mental
Health Status. The figure demonstrates the indirect effects of the mediator, Mental Health
Stigma, on the relationship between Mental Health Status and Psychological Help Seeking
Behavior.
Discussion
I examined the mediating effects of MHL and MHS on the relationship between mental
health status and PHS based on the theoretical framework of TBP (Ajzen, 2002). Specifically, I
hypothesized that: (a) there is a statistically significant relationship between an individual’s
mental health status and their willingness to engage in PHS, (b) an individual’s MHS
significantly mediates the relationship between mental health status and PHS, and (c) an
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individual’s MHL significantly mediates the relationship between mental health status and PHS.
Results of a mediated regression indicated that there was a statistically significant relationship
between mental health status and PHS, thus allowing for mediation analysis (See Table 1).
Additionally, there was a statistically significant relationship between the mediating variables
MHS and MHL. With respect to mental health status, there was a statistically significant
relationship between MHS and PHS, while there was not a statistically significant relationship
between MHL and PHS.
These findings partially support the proposed hypotheses within the theoretical
framework of TPB. Foremost, the statistically significant relationship between mental health
status and PHS is consistent with previous findings from Drew and Matthews (2019), who
reported on the prevalence of mental health disorders among student athletes, and found that
moderate to severe symptoms are more prevalent in student athletes who seek mental health
services. Next, results indicated MHS was a statistically significant mediator in the relationship
between mental health status and PHS, which aligns with TPB (Ajzen, 2002), whereby
subjective norms influence an individual’s willingness to engage in the behavior. The attitudes
and beliefs of persons close to the individual influence the level of stigma the person feels about
the behavior, thus impacting an individual’s willingness to engage in the behavior. This finding
is also consistent with previous findings, including the findings of Cromer (2015), who reported
that student athletes had higher levels of stigma about seeking help for mental health disorders
when compared to the general student population. Although, the findings indicated a small
effect, the model explained a large portion of the small effect. Finally, the results indicated an
absence of a statistically significant relationship between MHL and PHS, contrary to the
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framework of TPB, which posits an individual’s attitudes and beliefs impact willingness to
engage in a specified behavior. While there is limited research on the effect of MHL on PHS in
the student athlete population, previous studies of the general population have established a link
between MHL and PHS (Bonabi, et al., 2016).
Implications for Professional Counselors Working with Student Athletes
Professional counselors have the opportunity to play a vital role in reducing MHS and
increasing help seeking behaviors among student athletes. Gutierrez et al. (2020) reported that
counselors and counselor educators have the potential, through education and training, to prepare
counselors-in-training to serve as advocates for their clients. This is achieved by training
counselors how to implement strategies that build their clients’ knowledge about the benefits of
receiving treatment for mental health disorders, reduce stigma related to mental health, and
increase help seeking behavior. A key factor to improving the effectiveness of counselors
working with student athletes is to enhance the professional identity of the counselors. Strong
counselor professional identity has the potential to benefit professional counselors and the
student athletes they serve in several ways (Hebard & Lamberson, 2017). First, strong
professional identity helps the counselor to identify the various competencies and skills
necessary for effective counseling interventions specific to the population. In addition, strong
professional identity helps the counselor to work from a wellness-based approach that is focused
on improving a student athlete’s overall mental health and well-being, as opposed to approaches
focused on performance enhancement. Finally, strong professional identity creates additional
education and internship opportunities for counselors-in-training so they may gain valuable
practical experience working with the student athlete population (Hebard & Lamberson, 2017).
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Counselors working with student athletes may use these results to better understand the factors
that influence the relationship between mental health status and PHS. The findings may assist
counselors in development of programing to enhance knowledge, decrease stigma, and increase
PHS. Counselors have the opportunity to work with athletes, coaches, and support staff to
promote the benefits of seeking help for treatment for mental health disorders, thereby reducing
the stigma associated with seeking help. Furthermore, this information is valuable to counselors
when creating strategies to increase the utilization of mental health services by student athletes.
Although MHL was not a significant predictor of PHS in this study, this construct remains
relevant when attempting to identify factors that influence the help seeking behavior in student
athletes. Carr et al. (2018) reported that MHL is a significant factor influencing an individual’s
PHS by reducing stigma through the increase of knowledge about mental health. Increasing
student athletes’ knowledge of the benefits of receiving treatment for mental health disorders,
combined with student athletes’ awareness of the detriments of untreated mental health
disorders, has the potential to reduce the stigma associated with PHS in the student athlete
population. Based on results from this study and the results from previous studies, future
researchers should consider targeted studies aimed at grade school and minority student athlete
populations.
Implications for Counselor Education
It is important for counselor educators to recognize the unique challenges experienced by
clinicians providing mental health services to the student athlete population. Hebard and
Lamberson (2017) recommended utilizing sports psychologists in counselor training
opportunities as a way to help counselors better understand the distinct challenges facing the
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student athlete population. It is also critical for counselor educators to understand the factors that
influence the therapeutic relationship between student athletes and counselors. One of the
significant factors impacting the therapeutic relationship between counselors and student
athletes, is the counselor’s knowledge of sports (Lopez & Levy, 2013; Watson, 2005).
Additionally, it is imperative for counselors to appreciate the impact culture and gender have on
a student athlete’s willingness to engage in and receive counseling services. Lopez and Levy
(2013) reported that male student athletes are more likely to experience stigma, and more likely
to prefer a counselor of their own race or ethnicity, when compared to female student athletes.
Understanding the factors that impact the effectiveness of counseling services can assist
counselor educators in providing quality supervision and consultation to counselor’s-in-training
working with student athletes. Due to the unique nature of working with this population,
counselor educators should consider the development of culturally informed supervision and
consultation models specific to the student athlete population. Finally, despite the fact that there
is greater understanding for the need of increased mental health services in collegiate athletics,
there continues to be significant differences in where schools provide the mental health services
and which mental health professionals provide those services (Sudano & Miles, 2017). The
uncertainty in this emerging area of practice highlights the need for counselor educators to
identify stakeholders and foster effective working relationships with the identified parties. It is
important for counselor educators to foster positive and supportive working relationships with
mental health clinicians working with student athletes and administrators in athletic departments.
These working relationships can facilitate both field placement and continuing education training
opportunities for counselors with a desire to work with student athletes.
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Limitations to Generalizability of Results and Recommendations for Future Research
Although this study provides additional understanding about the mediating influence of
stigma on psychological help seeking among college student athletes, some limitations to the
generalizability of results based on study sample and design are noted. First, I did not collect data
related to age of participants. Second, the representation of sports is broad so does not represent
any one sport in detail. Third, the intersections of identities were limited and I have no
understanding of participants’ previous experiences with mental health or mental health help
seeking behavior. An additional limitation of this study lies in the population sample. The sample
was predominantly male and predominantly Caucasian. The lack of diversity in the sample limits
the generalizability of the findings of the study. Researchers conducting future studies in this
area should consider more diverse sampling procedures, in order to produce greater diversity in
the population sample. Researchers conducting future studies in this area should consider
sampling procedures that promote inclusion of more diverse samples and collect additional
demographic and participant mental health history data.
When considering limitations based on design, the sample size for this study was 282
participants, exceeding the recommended sample size of 162 for detecting a medium effect size.
This suggests a chance for a Type I error. Researchers conducting future studies in this area
should consider designs where the sample size is closer to the recommendation for desired effect
size, thus reducing the chances for rejection of a true null hypothesis. Furthermore, this study is
limited to exploring only two mediating variables on the relationship between mental health
status and PHS. It is important to note the possibility of other mediating factors on this
relationship. Therefore, researchers conducting future studies in this area should consider
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identifying additional potential mediators for examination. Next, the study relied entirely on selfreport data for exploring mental health status, MHS, MHL, and PHS of current NCAA student
athletes. This may challenge the accuracy of data via response processes associated with
participant honesty, conscious or unconscious social desirability, and introspective ability.
Lastly, the reliability for the MHLM in this study ( = .59) is below the recommended alpha
coefficient level of .70. Researchers conducting future studies in this area should consider
utilizing a different measure for MHL, or developing an MHL measure specifically for student
athletes.
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Appendix A
Demographic Questionnaire
1. Gender:
a. Male b. Female
b. Ethnicity:
a. Asian b. Black/African
e. Native American

c. Caucasian d. Hispanic/Latino

f. Pacific Islander

g. Prefer not to answer

3. Sport:
a. Football

b. Basketball c. Baseball

d. Softball

f. Olympic Sport
4. Classification:
a. Freshman

b. Sophomore c. Junior

d. Senior

5. NCAA Division:
a. I

b. II

c. III
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e. Volleyball

Appendix B
PHQ-4
Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you
More than Nearly
been bothered by the following

Not

problems?

at all

Several
half the

every

days

day

days

(Use “✔” to indicate your answer)
1. Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge

0

1

2

3

2. Not being able to stop or control

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

worrying
3. Little interest or pleasure in doing
things
4. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless

Scoring

PHQ-4 total score ranges from 0 to 12, with categories of psychological distress being:
•

None

0-2

•

Mild

3-5

•

Moderate

6-8

•

Severe 9-12

Anxiety subscale = sum of items 1 and 2

(score range, 0 to 6)

Depression subscale = sum of items 3 and 4 (score range, 0 to 6)
On each subscale, a score of 3 or greater is considered positive for screening purposes
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The PHQ scales were developed by Drs. Robert L. Spitzer, Janet B.W. Williams,
and Kurt Kroenke and colleagues. The PHQ scales are free to use. For research
information, contact Dr. Kroenke at kkroenke@regenstrief.org
Kroenke K, Spitzer RL, Williams JBW, Löwe B. An ultra-brief screening scale
for anxiety and depression: the PHQ-4 Psychosomatics 2009;50:613-615
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Appendix C
Modified Multicomponent Mental Health Literacy Measure (MMHL)
Knowledge-oriented MHL
(Answers: Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, Strongly Disagree, or I Don’t Know)
• Cognitive behavioral therapy can change the way a person thinks and reacts to stress
• Taking prescribed medications for mental illness is effective
• When a person stops taking care of his or her appearance, it may be a sign of depression
• A person with a mental illness can receive treatment in a community setting
• A person with depression should not be asked if he or she has thoughts of suicide
Beliefs-based MHL
(Answers: Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, Strongly Disagree, or I Don’t Know)
• Depression is a sign of personal weakness
• Mental illness will improve with time, even without treatment
• Recovering from a mental illness is the same as being cured
• A person can stop hoarding whenever he or she wants to
• A person with depression will get better on his or her own without treatment
Resource-based MHL
(Answers: Yes or No)
• I know where to go to receive mental health services
• I know how to get the number of a suicide prevention hotline
• I know where to get useful information about mental illness
• I know how to contact a mental health clinic in my area
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Appendix D
Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Inventory (ISMI)
We are going to use the term "mental illness" in the rest of this questionnaire, but please
think of it as whatever you feel is the best term for it. For each question, please mark
whether you strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), agree (3), or strongly agree (4).

1. I feel out of place in the world because I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

2. Mentally ill people tend to be violent.
1

2

3

4

3. People discriminate against me because I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

4. I avoid getting close to people who don’t have a mental illness to avoid rejection.
1

2

3

4

5. I am embarrassed or ashamed that I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

6. Mentally ill people shouldn’t get married.
1

2

3

4

7. People with mental illness make important contributions to society.
1

2

3

4

8. I feel inferior to others who don’t have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4
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9. I don’t socialize as much as I used to because my mental illness
1

2

3

4

10. People with mental illness cannot live a good, rewarding life.
1

2

3

4

11. I don’t talk about myself much because I don’t want to burden others with my mental
Illness.
1

2

3

4

12. Negative stereotypes about mental illness keep me isolated from the “normal” world.
1

2

3

4

13. Being around people who don’t have a mental illness makes me feel out of place or
Inadequate.
1

2

3

4

14. I feel comfortable being seen in public with an obviously mentally ill person.
1

2

3

4

15. People often patronize me, or treat me like a child, just because I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

16. I am disappointed in myself for having a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

17. Having a mental illness has spoiled my life.
1

2

3

4

18. People can tell that I have a mental illness by the way I look.
1

2

3

4
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19. Because I have a mental illness, I need others to make most decisions for me.
1

2

3

4

20. I stay away from social situations in order to protect my family or friends from
Embarrassment.
1

2

3

4

21. People without mental illness could not possibly understand me.
1

2

3

4

22. People ignore me or take me less seriously just because I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

23. I can’t contribute anything to society because I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

24. Living with mental illness has made me a tough survivor.
1

2

3

4

25. Nobody would be interested in getting close to me because I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

26. In general, I am able to live my life the way I want to.
1

2

3

4

27. I can have a good, fulfilling life, despite my mental illness.
1

2

3

4

28. Others think that I can’t achieve much in life because I have a mental illness.
1

2

3

4

29. Stereotypes about the mentally ill apply to me.
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1

2

3

4
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Appendix E
Mental Help Seeking Attitudes Scale (MHSAS)
INSTRUCTIONS: For the purposes of this survey, “mental health professionals” include
psychologists, psychiatrists, clinical social workers, and counselors. Likewise, “mental health
concerns” include issues ranging from personal difficulties (e.g., loss of a loved one) to mental
illness (e.g., anxiety, depression).
Please mark the circle that best represents your opinion. For example, if you feel that your
seeking help would be extremely useless, you would mark the circle closest to "useless." If you
are undecided, you would mark the "0" circle. If you feel that your seeking help would be
slightly useful, you would mark the "1" circle that is closer to "useful."

If I had a mental health concern, seeking help from a mental health professional would be...
Useless

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Useful

Important

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Unimportant

Unhealthy

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Healthy

Ineffective

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Effective

Good

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Bad

Healing

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Hurting

Disempowering

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Satisfying

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Unsatisfying

Desirable

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

Undesirable

Empowering

Scoring Key The MHSAS contains nine items which produce a single mean score. The MHSAS
uses a seven-point semantic differential scale. Please note that the scale labels (3, 2, 1, 0, 1, 2, 3)
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are only provided to assist participants, and are not to be used in scoring the MHSAS. To
counteract possible response sets, the valence of the item anchors was counterbalanced
across the nine items. For example, the “useless – useful” item had the positively-valenced term
(i.e., useful) on the right side of the scale, whereas the “important – unimportant” item had the
positively-valenced term (i.e., important) on the left side of the scale. In order to properly
calculate the MHSAS mean score, where a higher mean score indicates more favorable attitudes,
it is necessary to reverse-code items 2, 5, 6, 8, and 9. After reverse coding, a score of “1” (the
circle to the farthest left of the seven-point scale) on a given item should indicate an unfavorable
attitude, a score of “4” (the middle circle of the seven-point scale) on a given item should
indicate a neutral attitude, and a score of “7” (the circle to the farthest right side of the sevenpoint scale) on a given item should indicate a favorable attitude. Once reverse-coding is
complete, calculate the MHSAS mean score by adding the item scores together and dividing by
the total number of answered items. The resulting mean score should range from a low of 1 to a
high of 7. For example, if someone answers 9 of the 9 items, the mean score is produced by
adding together the 9 answered items and dividing by 9. Likewise, if someone answers 8 of the 9
items, the total score is produced by adding together the 8 answered items and dividing by 8.
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Appendix F
INFORMATION SHEET

MEDIATTING EFFECTS OF MENTAL HEALTH LITERACY AND STIGMA ON THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MENTAL HEALTH STATUS AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
HELP SEEKING BEHAVIOR AMONG COLLEGIATE STUDENT ATHLETES

Investigator
Brent W. Powell, MA, P-LPC, NCC
Department of Leadership & Counselor Education
The University of Mississippi
bwpowell@olemiss.edu

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ONLY IF YOU ARE COLLECTING DATA EXCLUSIVELY
FROM ADULTS
By checking this box, I certify that I am 18 years of age or older.

Description
This survey is intended to collect information that will help understand the mediating effects of
mental health literacy and stigma on the relationship between mental health status and
psychological help seeking behavior in collegiate student athletes. The data will have a
secondary benefit of helping understand how useful the included surveys will be in future
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research.

Cost and Payments
You will be compensated 25¢ through the Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk©) online research
service.

Risks and Benefits
There are no risks associated with completing the included surveys that are any greater than what
is experienced in daily life. By contrast, completing surveys about personal experiences and
traits can be an insightful experience for some individuals.

Confidentiality
None of your personal identifiers will be collected by the MTurk platform or the researcher’s
institution. Therefore, you can be confident that your identity will not be able to be linked by the
researcher.

Right to Withdraw
You do not have to take part in this study and you may stop participation at any time. If you start
the study and decide that you do not want to finish, all you have to do is stop.

IRB Approval
This study has been reviewed by The University of Mississippi’s Institutional Review Board
(IRB). If you have any questions, concerns, or reports regarding your rights as a participant of
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research, please contact the IRB at (662) 915-7482or irb@olemiss.edu.

Statement of Consent
I have read and understand the above information. By completing the survey/interview I consent
to participate in the study.
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Appendix G

SCREENING/ABBREVIATED IRB APPLICATION

The University of Mississippi
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Division of Research Integrity and Compliance – Institutional Review Board
100 Barr Hall – University, MS 38677
irb@olemiss.edu

662-915-7482

Screening / Abbreviated IRB Application

Purpose: Many studies qualify for an abbreviated review, according to the federal regulations
and university policy.

▪

Part I of this form screens for a brief review.

▪

Part II of this form completes the abbreviated IRB application.

▪

Part III of this form gives instructions for obtaining the required assurances.

▪

The IRB makes the final determination on whether you must fill out a full
application.

Always download the most recent version of this form:
http://www.research.olemiss.edu/irb/protocol/forms.
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Prepare and send application form as a Word document. E-mail the completed form and
attachments (and forwarded email assurance if PI is a student) to irb@olemiss.edu.

Note: Some class project studies may qualify for a classroom waiver of IRB Application.
Instructors: see form here.
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PART I — Screening
1. Do any of the following apply to your study?

Research Methods:
Clinical Treatment study

Yes

Exercise

No

X-rays

Yes
Yes

No

No

Collection of blood, urine, other bodily fluids, or tissues

Yes

Use of blood, urine, other bodily fluids, or tissues with identifiers

No
Yes

No

Use of drugs, biological products, or medical devices

Yes

No

Use of drugs, biological products, or medical devices

Yes

No

Use of data collected in the European Economic Area (EEA)*

Yes

No

Targeted Subjects:
Prisoners

Yes

No

Elements of Deception:
The study uses surreptitious videotaping

Yes

No

The study gives subjects deceptive feedback, whether positive or negative

Yes

No
The study uses a research confederate (i.e., an actor playing the part of subject)
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Yes

No
If you checked Yes to any of the above, STOP HERE and fill out the FULL IRB
APPLICATION FORM.

*Anonymous or Confidential? Anonymous means (1) the recorded data cannot associate a
subject with his/her data, and (2) the data cannot identify a subject. Examples: surveys with
no names but with demographic data that can identify a subject (e.g., the only AfricanAmerican in a class) are not anonymous.
*Sensitive Information? Sensitive information includes but is not limited to (1) information
that risks damage to a subject’s reputation; (2) information that involves criminal or civil
liability; (3) information that can affect a subject’s employability; and (4) information
involving a person’s financial standing. Examples: Surveys that ask about porn use, illegal
drug or alcohol use, religion, use of alcohol while driving, AIDS, cancer, etc. contain sensitive
information.
*European Economic Area - Collection of data in the European Economic Area (the 28
states of the European Union and Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, and Switzerland). Special
considerations apply -if data are not 100% anonymous. See GDRP Guidance for more
information

If using Qualtrics for anonymous surveys, see guidance here.
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2. The ONLY involvement of human subjects will be in the following categories (check all

that apply)
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: MUCH CHANGED WITH NEW REGULATIONS,
JANUARY 2019

1) Educational Research: Research conducted in established or commonly accepted
educational settings, involving normal educational practices. Research is not likely to adversely
impact students’ opportunity to learn required educational content or the assessment of educators
who provide instruction. This includes most research on regular and special education strategies,
and research on the effectiveness of or the comparison among instructional techniques, curricula,
or classroom management methods.

2) Surveys, Interviews, Educational Tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement),
Observation of Public Behavior (including video or auditory recording). AT LEAST ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING MUST BE MET
(i) Information recorded by the investigator cannot readily identify the subject (either directly
or indirectly)
(ii) Disclosure of subjects’ responses outside the research could NOT reasonably place the
subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the subjects’ financial standing,
educational advancement, employability, or reputation
(iii) Information recorded by the investigator includes identifiers and the investigator
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specifies strong security measures to protect the data (e.g., encryption for electronic data;
multiple locks for paper data). Minors are NOT permitted under this sub-category

3) Benign Behavioral Interventions (BBI): Research involving interventions in conjunction
with collection of information from an adult subject through verbal or written responses
(including data entry) or audiovisual recording, if the subject prospectively agrees to the
intervention and information collection.
•

BBI is limited to communication or interpersonal contact; cognitive, intellectual,
educational, or behavioral tasks; manipulation of the physical, sensory, social or
emotional environment

•

Intervention Requirements:
o brief duration (maximum intervention = 3 hours within one day; data collection
may extend more hours & over days)
o painless/harmless (transient performance task-related stress, anxiety, or boredom
are acceptable)
o not physically invasive (no activity tracker, blood pressure, pulse, etc.)
o unlikely to have a significant adverse lasting impact on subjects
o unlikely that subjects will find interventions offensive or embarrassing
o no deception / omission of information, such as study purpose, unless subject
prospectively agrees

AT LEAST ONE OF THE FOLLOWING MUST BE CHECKED
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(A) Recorded information cannot readily identify the subject (either directly or indirectly)
(B) Any disclosure of subjects’ responses outside the research could NOT reasonably place
the subjects at risk of criminal or civil

liability or be damaging to the subjects’ financial

standing, employability, educational advancement, or reputation
(C) Information is recorded with identifiers and the investigator specifies strong security
measures to protect the data (e.g., encryption for electronic data; multiple locks for paper data)

4) Biospecimen Secondary Research: Secondary Research for which consent is not
required: use of identifiable information or identifiable biospecimens that have been or will be
collected for some other ‘primary’ or ‘initial’ activity, if ONE of the following is met: (i)
biospecimens or information is publicly available; (ii) information recorded by the investigator
cannot readily, directly or indirectly identify the subject, and the investigator does not contact the
subject or re-identify the subject; (iii) collection and analysis involving investigator’s use of
identifiable health information when use is regulated by HIPAA; or (iv) research information
collected by or on behalf of the federal government using government-generated or -collected
information obtained for non-research activities.
5) Research and Demonstration Projects on Federal Programs: The study is conducted
pursuant to specific federal statutory authority and examines certain federal programs that deliver
a public benefit [call IRB for details if you think your study may fit].
6) Food Tasting/Evaluation: Taste and food quality evaluation and consumer acceptance
studies, (i) if wholesome foods without additives are consumed or (ii) if a food is consumed that
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contains a food ingredient at or below the level and for a use found to be safe, or agricultural
chemical or environmental contaminant at or below the level found to be safe, by the Food and
Drug Administration or approved by the Environmental Protection Agency or the Food Safety
and Inspection Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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PART II — Abbreviated Application
3. Project Title: Mediating Effects of Mental Health Literacy and Stigma on

Psychological Help Seeking Behavior Among College Student Athletes
4. Principal Investigator:

Dr.

Ms.

Mr.

Brent Powell

Department Chair’s email (for cc of approval):
Department:

Leadership and Counselor
srniemey@olemiss.edu

Education

Home or Cell Phone:
Work Phone:

737-222-1884
737-222-1884

E-Mail Address:

bwpowell@olemiss.edu

If Principal Investigator is a student:

Graduate student:

Undergraduate student:
Master’s thesis

Dissertation

Senior thesis:

Other graduate project

SMBHC

Croft Institute

Other
Other undergraduate project
Research Advisor:

Dr. Stephen Lenz

(required for student researchers)
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Department:

Leadership and Counselor

Work Phone: 662-915-5376

Education
E-Mail Address:

aslenz@olemiss.edu
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Home or Cell Phone: 720-254-9122

5. List ALL personnel involved with this research who will have contact with human

subjects or with their identifiable data. All personnel listed here must complete CITI
training OR the Alternative to CITI (ATC) training before this application will be
processed*.

NAME

FACUL

GRADUA

UNDER-

Training

TY

TE

GRAD

completed:

OR

STUDEN

STUDEN ROLE ON

CITI

STAFF

T

T

ATC

PROJECT

PI

Advisor

If space is needed to list additional project personnel, submit Appendix A.
*See Exempt Human Research Policy for training exceptions
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or

6. Funding Source:

Is there funding for this project?

Yes

If Yes, is the funding:


No

Internal:

Source:

External:

Pending/Agency:

Awarded/Agency:
PI on external funding:

Research Methodology/Procedures
7. Check all procedures below that apply to your study:

Source of data:
Do data/samples have identifiers?
Yes*


Pre-existing data or biological samples


No

Must explain how data will be
secured (e.g., encryption for
electronic data; multiple locks for
paper data). Minors are NOT
permitted under this sub-category

Observation
Oral history
Interview
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Attach interview questions.

Focus group







Attach topic and questions.

Attach questionnaire or survey.


Questionnaire or survey


If online, state program to use (e.g.,


Qualtrics): MTurk

Use and attach a release form if you
plan to disseminate quoted comments
Audio recording or videotaping  


or taped content. (This covers you and
UM legally – Not for IRB purposes)



The study has misleading or deceptive:


In the abstract, provide complete
details and a rationale for employing

(1) study descriptions;

misleading/deception information.

(2) procedure explanations; and/or

Include Appendix D in your

(3) survey instructions/rationales.

attachments.

8. Consent Procedures:

Attach script.

Oral



Information Sheet/Cover Letter





Attach. (No subject signatures





required, see example here: Go to



Examples and Templates, then

Not applicable, Explain:

‘Sample Information Sheet’)
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9. Project Summary

Briefly summarize your project using non-technical, jargon-free language that can be
understood by non-scientists.
See http://www.research.olemiss.edu/irb-forms for abstract examples.
Give a brief statement of the research question supporting the reasons for, and importance
of, the research: This project is guided by the research question: To what degree do mental
health literacy and mental health stigma mediate the predictive relationship between mental
health status and psychological help seeking?
Describe the ages and characteristics of your proposed subjects and how you will recruit
them (attach recruitment script or materials to the application): Participants are current
NCAA student athletes ages 18 years and above with an active Amazon MTurk account will
be recruited through Amazon’s MTurk survey recruitment platform. No other personal
characteristics will be required for eligibility.

First question on survey/interview
Other: Recruitment inclusion/exclusion
criteria will be established as current NCAA
For studies using only adult subjects, state
student athletes ages 18 and older through the
how you will ensure they are 18+:
MTurk recruitment protocol

Not applicable
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Briefly describe the research design AND carefully explain how your study will meet each of
the requirements of the category criteria you checked on Page 2:
Participants will complete a survey consisting of 61 items drawn from measures that are
commonly used in social science research (See List Below & Attachments). No survey item
includes any identifying information. Once MTurk has collected the desired amount of
survey replies, raw data for items will be sent to the researcher.

This survey project will use a group of surveys intended to portray the ways that
participants’ psychological help seeking is impacted by specific factors including mental
health status, mental health literacy and mental health stigma. The Primary Objective of this
project is to model the extent to which mental health literacy and mental health stigma
mediate the predictive relationship between mental health status and psychological help
seeking.

I will recruit a random sample of 500 current NCAA student athletes through Amazon
Mechanical Turk (MTurk). MTurk is a web-based platform where requesters (i.e.,
researchers) post Human Intelligence Tasks (HIT; i.e., responding to survey questions) and
pay workers (i.e.,participants) to complete those tasks. MTurk has advantages for conducting
research studies including trends toward samples that are more diverse in ethnicity and
socioeconomic status (Casler et al., 2013). As a convention, researchers require participants
to have a lifetime HIT approval rating equal to or greater than 95% (Hauser & Schwarz,
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2016). The inclusion criteria for participants in this study were individuals who: (a) have an
active MTurk worker account, (b) current NCAA student Athlete, (c) have an approval rating
determined by the MTurk system based on previously conducted assignments equal or
greater than 95%, (d) are older than 18 years of age, and (e) and can read English language
prompts.

Participants will be recruited through their Amazon MTurk account, based on inclusion
criteria, to complete the survey materials. Participants will complete a survey consisting of
60 items drawn from measures that are commonly used in social science research (See List
Below & Attachments). No survey item includes any identifying information. The survey
will take between 10 and 20 minutes to complete depending on the participants typical
reading/comprehension speed. Once participants have completed surveys they will be
compensated 25cents from MTurk. Once MTurk has collected the desired amount of survey
replies, raw data for items will be sent to the researcher.

JASP statistical software data will be used to evaluate the hypotheses associated with higher
levels of mental health literacy and lower levels of mental health stigma result in increased
psychological help seeking. In both models, scores on the PHQ-4 will be positioned as a
criterion variable and the MHSAS as the predictor variable. In Model 1, scores from the
MMHL will be examined for the mediating effects of psychological help seeking based on
mental health status. In Model 2, scores from the ISMI will be examined for the mediating
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effects of psychological help seeking based on mental health status. Results from the study
will allow the researcher to determine the amount of variance from mental health literacy
and mental health stigma accounted for in each model.

Demographics (Gender, Ethnicity, Sport, classification)

4

Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Inventory

29

Mental Help Seeking Attitudes Scale

9

Modified Multicomponent Mental Health Literacy Measure
Personal Health Questionnaire-4

14
4

Total Items 60
Give a detailed description of the procedure(s) subjects will undergo (from their
perspective):

Participants will be recruited through their Amazon MTurk account, based on

inclusion criteria, to complete the survey materials. Participants will complete a survey
consisting of 56 items drawn from measures that are commonly used in social science
research (See List Below & Attachments). No survey item includesany identifying
information. Once participants have completed surveys they will be compensated 25cents
from MTurk. Once MTurk has collected the desired amount of survey replies, raw data for
items will be sent to the researcher.
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10. Appendix Checklist:

A. Additional Personnel not listed on first page of application?
No

Yes – complete Appendix A

B. Will the research be conducted in schools or child care facilities?
No

Yes – complete Appendix B

C. Does your research involve deception or omission of elements of consent?
No

Yes – complete Appendix D

D. Will your research be conducted outside of the United States?
No

Yes – complete Appendix E

E. Will your research involve protected health information (PHI)?
No

Yes – complete Appendix F if applicable
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11. Appendix Checklist:

A. Additional Personnel not listed on first page of application?
No

Yes – complete Appendix A

B. Will the research be conducted in schools or child care facilities?
No

Yes – complete Appendix B

C. Does your research involve deception or omission of elements of consent?
No

Yes – complete Appendix D

D. Will your research be conducted outside of the United States?
No

Yes – complete Appendix E

E. Will your research involve protected health information (PHI)?
No

Yes – complete Appendix F if applicable
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11. Attachments Checklist:

Did you submit:

a.

survey or questionnaires?
Yes

b.

interview questions?
Yes

c.

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

focus group topics?
Yes

Not Applicable

d. recruitment email, announcement, or script?
Yes

e.

informed consent information letter or script?
Yes

f.

Not Applicable: No subject contact

Not Applicable: No subject contact

permissions for locations outside the University?*
Yes

Not Applicable
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*if giving a survey, whether on or off campus, please ensure the person giving permission
(e.g., the teacher of a class) has an explicit opportunity to see the survey before they give
their
permission for its distribution
12. If using class points as incentives, are there alternative assignments available
for earning points
that involve comparable time and effort?
Yes

Not Applicable

13. If using an anonymous survey through Qualtrics and giving incentives in a
separate survey,
14. have you read and conducted the testing of the surveys according to the
procedures here?
Yes

Not Applicable
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Part III: ASSURANCES
Conflict Of Interest And Fiscal Responsibility
Do you or any person responsible for the design, conduct, or reporting of this study have
an economic interest in, or act as an officer or a director of any outside entity whose
financial interests may reasonably appear to be affected by this research?
YES





If Yes, please explain any potential conflict of interest.

NO
Do you or any person responsible for this study have existing financial holdings or
relationships with the sponsor of this study?
YES





If Yes, please explain any potential conflict of interest.

NO
N/A

Principal Investigator Assurance
Principal Investigator’s Assurance
I certify that the information provided in the application is complete and correct. As Principal
Investigator, I have the ultimate responsibility for the protection of the rights and welfare of
the human participants, conduct of the research, and the ethical performance of the project. I
will comply with all UM policies and procedures, as well as with all applicable federal, state,
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and local laws regarding the protection of participants in human research, including, but not
limited to the following:
▪

Informed consent will be obtained from the participants, if applicable and appropriate;

▪

Any proposed modifications to the research protocol that may affect its designation as an
exempt (brief) protocol application will be reported to the IRB for approval prior to
being implemented.

▪

Adverse events and/or unanticipated problems will be reported to the IRB as required.

I certify that I, and all key personnel, have completed the required initial and/or refresher
CITI or CITI Alternative courses in the ethical principles and regulatory requirements for the
protection of human research participants.

Brent W. Powell
8/14/20
Typed signature/name of Principal Investigator
Date
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Research Advisor’s* Assurance (required for student projects)
Email your Advisor with the following:

1. Email subject line: “IRB Advisor Approval Request from (your name)”
2. Your IRB submission materials as attachments
3. Copy and paste the statements below into the body of the email
4. Forward the reply email from your Advisor to irb@olemiss.edu along with your IRB
submission materials attached.

*The research advisor must be a UM faculty member. The faculty member is
considered the responsible party for the ethical performance and regulatory compliance
of the research project.

Please review my attached protocol submission. Your reply email to me will constitute your
acknowledgement of the assurances below.

Thank you,
[type your name here]

As the Research Advisor, I certify that the student investigator is knowledgeable about the
regulations and policies governing research with human participants and has sufficient
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training and experience to conduct this particular research in accordance with the approved
protocol.

I agree to meet with the investigator on a regular basis to monitor research progress.

Should problems arise during the course of research, I agree to be available, personally, to
supervise the investigator in solving them.

I will ensure that the investigator will promptly report incidents (including adverse events and
unanticipated problems) to the IRB.

If I will be unavailable, for example, on sabbatical leave or vacation, I will arrange for an
alternate faculty member to assume responsibility during my absence, and I will advise the
IRB by email of such arrangements.

I have completed the required CITI course(s) in the ethical principles and regulatory
requirements for the protection of human research participants.
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Appendix H
Responses to Committee Members Feedback
Committee Member Feedback
Perhaps a graphic of the mediation model would
be more illustrative than narrative text alone

Student Response
p. 41 figure 2

p. 13- concerning MH literacy- noted that the
internal consistency was in the low range (.59).
Need to be consistent throughout the document.
Add to the limitation section about the nature of
that measure.

“Lastly, the reliability for the MHLM in this
study ( = .59) is below the recommended alpha
coefficient level of .70. Researchers conducting
future studies in this area should consider
utilizing a different measure for MHL, or
developing an MHL measure specifically for
student athletes.”

Related to the mediation model- you are
presenting standardized estimate in your report.
Manuscript should report standardized estimates.
Please include from your JASP output.

Results from mediation model were changed to
standardized estimates.

Related to context of findings- keep in mind that
you have a explained a large portion of a small
effect. Keep that context in mind.

p. 42 “Although, the findings indicated a small
effect, the model explained a large portion of the
small effect.”

Is there room in the conversation for more detail
about how counselors can have a bigger presence
of MHCs in the sport setting on college
campuses. Representing how to make inroads
and form relationships and bonds with athletic
departments. Is there a roadmap for the trickle
down through resistance for uptake.

p. 43 “Finally, despite the fact that there is
greater understanding for the need of increased
mental health services in collegiate athletics,
there continues to be significant differences in
where schools provide the mental health services
and which mental health professionals provide
those services (Sudano & Miles, 2017). The
uncertainty in this emerging area of practice
highlights the need for counselor educators to
identify stakeholders and foster effective
working relationships with the identified
parties.”
Two areas of focus to address this point: First, to
work with individuals in the athletic department
close to student athletes, p. 44 “Counselors have
the opportunity to work with athletes, coaches,
and support staff to promote the benefits of
seeking help for treatment for mental health
disorders, thereby reducing the stigma associated
with seeking help.” Second, to continue focus of
increasing knowledge of mental health which is
addressed in the next comment with the added
sentence on p. 45.
p. 45 “Although MHL was not a significant
predictor of PHS in this study, this construct
remains relevant when attempting to identify

What are the implications for how MHCs can
decrease the stigma, which was identified as the
mediator? Serial mediation in link between
knowledge and stigma with help seeking. This
feature needs to be explicated

Can you explain more about the construct of
mental health literacy and its representation of
the actual issue?
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p. 31- behavior or behaviors
p. 32- change (White and Senecal, 2019)
p. 39- revise and remove parenthesis
p. 41- centered
p. 45- sport or sports

factors that influence the help seeking behavior
in student athletes. Carr et al. (2018) reported
that MHL is a significant factor influencing an
individual’s PHS by reducing stigma through the
increase of knowledge about mental health.”
Confirmed “help seeking behavior”
Changed to “(White & Senecal, 2019)”
Changed to “Schoemann (2017)”
Confirmed “Discussion” centered
Changed to “sports”
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VITA
Brent W. Powell
______________________________________________________________________
Education
Wake Forest University: Master of Arts in Mental Health Counseling
Graduation: December 2017
Winston-Salem, NC
University of the Incarnate Word: Master of Arts in Administration
Graduation: May 2001
San Antonio, TX
Harding University: Bachelor of Arts in Sports Management
Graduation: 1999
Searcy, AR
Licenses and Certifications
•

Mississippi P-LPC, No.: P-0504

•

National Certified Counselor (NCC)

Skills and Accomplishments
•

Mental Health Counseling

•

Mental Health Case Management and Skills Training

•

Coaching
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•

Academic Advising and Counseling

•

Curriculum Development, Recruitment, and Retention

•

University of the Incarnate Word's Coach of the Year in 2000

•

Presented multiple times at the Annual Conference for the Texas Association of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (TAHPERD)

•

Started and operated two businesses in Austin, Texas

Professional Experience
Graduate Assistant Recruitment and Outreach

August 2020 to Present

The University of Mississippi- Department of Leadership and Counselor Education
•

Assist in the recruitment of students to the Mental Health Counseling and School
Counseling Programs for the Desoto and Tupelo Campuses

Graduate Assistant Counseling

August 2018 to May 2020

The University of Mississippi-Tupelo, Tupelo, MS
•

Provide mental health counseling services to students at The University of MississippiTupelo

•

Develop mental health treatment plans in collaboration with clients

Therapist
•

June 2019 to Present

Provide individual and group mental health counseling services to patients at the Oxford
Treatment Center

•

Develop mental health treatment plans in collaboration with clients

•

Complete necessary assessments for patient’s intake and discharge

Oxford Treatment Center, Etta, MS
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Intensive Youth and Family Case Manager

August 2017 to August 2018

Bluebonnet Trails Community Services, Cedar Park, TX
•

Work as a member of a multidisciplinary team in providing mental health services to
clients and their families

•

Develop mental health treatment plans in collaboration with clients

•

Link clients and their families to services within Bluebonnet Trails and in the community

•

Provide skills training services to clients and family members to improve functioning at
home, school and in the community

Practicum Intern/Counselor in Training August 2016 to August 2017
Bluebonnet Trails Community Services- Round Rock, TX
•

Provide mental health counseling services to clients in the juvenile justice system and
their families

•

Develop mental health treatment plans in collaboration with clients

•

Facilitate weekly groups anger management groups for clients in the juvenile justice
system

Behavioral Health Technician

November 2015 to November 2016

Seton Shoal Creek Hospital- Austin, TX
Community Support Specialist

July 2015-November 2015

Phoenix House Academy- Austin, TX
Owner: UFC Gym Southpark Meadows December 2012 to June 2015
Ultimate Fighting Championship Gym-Southpark Meadows - Austin, TX
•

Oversight of all daily operations of the facility
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•

Human Resource Management; 10 employees, 400 members

•

Financial Management: $360,000 in yearly gross revenue

Co-Owner: Another Broken Egg Café

May 2010 to March 2013

Another Broken Egg Café - Austin, TX
•

Oversight all daily operations of the facility

•

Human Resource Management: 25 employees

•

Financial Management: $500,000 in yearly gross revenue

Instructor, University of the Incarnate Word

January 2002 to May 2010

University of the Incarnate Word- San Antonio, TX
•

Courses of Instruction: Introduction to Sports Management, Human Factors in Sports
Management, Activity Courses in Physical Education, Developmental Courses in
Physical Education, Dimensions of Wellness, and Principles of Health

•

Responsible for the academic advisement of approximately 50 students per academic
year

•

Member collaborative research team with members of the Department of Human
Performance and School of Nursing

•

Multiple presentations at university, local, and state conferences

•

Faculty Advisory Committee Member for the Curriculum Development Department of
Human Performance and Sports Management

•

Faculty conferences and travel

Men's and Women's Head Golf Coach: UIW
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January 2000 to April 2010

University of the Incarnate Word - San Antonio, TX
•

Oversight of both men’s and women’s programs

•

Recruiting

•

Scheduling

•

Fundraising

•

Budgeting

Assistant Director: UIW Natatorium

January 2001 to January 2004

Incarnate Word Natatorium, University of the Incarnate Word - San Antonio, TX
Professional Affiliations
•

American Counseling Association

•

Association for Counselor Education and Supervision

•

Mississippi Counseling Association

Teaching and Co-Teaching Experience
COUN 682

Family Counseling (Spring 2019)

COUN 643

Group Procedures (Spring 2019, Spring 2020, Spring 2021)

COUN 662

Practicum in Counseling (Fall 2019, Fall 2020)

COUN 695

Internship in Counseling (Spring 2020, Spring 2021)

Research and Publication
•

Hancock, M., Balkin, R.S., Reiner, S.,Williams, S., Hunter, Q., Powell, B., Juhnke, G.A.
(2019). Life balance and work addiction in ncaa administration & coaches. Career
Development Quarterly, 67, 264-270.

•

Reysen, R., Lewis, C., Wood, A., Powell B. (2019). Review of the Highlands Battery.
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National Career Development Association.
https://associationdatabase.com/aws/NCDA/page_template/show_detail/284405?model_
name=news_article
Presentations
•

Frankum, J., Lewis, C., Powell, B.W., Russo, G.M., Spencer, M., Tatum, M., Wood, A.,
Wren, D. (2019, March) To PhD or not to PhD. Presented at the Annual Woodall
Conference, Cleveland, MS.

•

Balkin, R.S, Prepiczka, M., Juhnke, G.A., Davis, R.J., Kennedy, J., Powell, B.W., Silva,
S. (2019, September). Life balance assessment: research findings among african
americans and persons employed in high pressure and high demand career occupations.
Presented at the Annual Conference of the Association for Assessment and Research in
Counseling, San Antonio, TX.

•

Powell, B.W. (2019, November). Considerations for counselors working with student
athletes. Presented at the Annual Conference of the Mississippi Counseling Association,
Biloxi, MS.
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